As the chilly morning breeze starts setting in Scotland, I take over editorship of the one of the oldest medical journals in the British Isles and most certainly mouthpiece publication of Scotland in multidisciplinary medical specialities. It is a real honour and privilege with obvious challenges. Most important task for me is to keep momentum of progress going on and build on the strengths my eminent predecessors have achieved over the past many years.
The future of multidisciplinary medical journal such as SMJ is bright for a number of reasons. Firstly, we have increasingly realised that aging population of patients we treat now require a multidisciplinary approach with cross-healthcare sector reach. Secondly, era of hybrid specialities care such as radiologists providing most care in many specialities through percutaneous interventions which cuts-across the medical and surgical specialities. Thirdly, there is growing need for clinicians to update their knowledge on emerging technologies coming through academia or commercially driven research and development, and finally, our scholarly outputs have a responsibility to reflect on unmet social and psychological needs of patients and not mere absence of physical issues. My aim would be to orient SMJ publications in these areas in the coming years.
To keep high-quality publication in medical field going on for many decades is in itself an achievement, especially in the presence of a series of changes and challenges; some expected and others unexpected or unwanted. There are a number of challenges medical profession faces in Scotland today which includes potential post-Brexit scenarios depending on deal, there are implications for our patients and public. Midst of this all, we bring out another addition to medical knowledge through a series of high quality outputs in this issue of SMJ. Harrison and colleagues remind us of careful use of calcium supplements and importance of recognising changes in excipient as implications can be huge. Cull and others remind us of spuriously raised blood test and need for using time-tested clinical judgment. Similarly, the issue documents rare case reports in a range of clinical specialities. I expect that we may continue publishing these case reports in the future as these do make source of reference for many clinicians who land up in situations where there are no clear guidelines in the literature. Of course, this decision may be revised in the coming months.
When the latest issue of SMJ for 2019 will reach to you in its physical form, we will be approaching Christmas 2019 and getting braced to welcome 2020. Looking back at 2019, we had many issues including changes in the NHS pension scheme. The later has led to many senior doctors taking an early retirement and leaving a big challenge for replacement/recruitment. The government has suggested a revision of this rule; however, most hope that should not be too late and too little.
